Report for the Month of May 2018

On 09.05.2018, training on Rhymes was organized in JALY Home. The children were trained by Elizabeth from Sathya special school. Children enjoyed the play way method of teaching and learnt rhymes through action.

On 14.05.2018 Kodai Kondattam a summer camp was arranged by TYCL in Pondicherry University for children staying in children homes. JALY Home children participated in the 5 days program.

SAMUGAM organized a community meeting with Gypsy families. The women were motivated to take up tailoring classes and access the opportunities provided through sewing the seeds program.

On 20.05.2018, “Training on how to be successful in day today life” was organized. Children learned the methodology from the trainer to be successful. Children of both boys and girls home participated in the training.

On 21.05.2018, Small children of JALY Home were taken to Pondicherry beach. Children enjoyed the evening by playing in the beach.

On 31.05.2018, concrete roofing work completed in the new building of the sewing the seeds centre.